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BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES 
Station Operations Manual 
Associated Station Apparatuo 

SECTION C43.021.3 
Issue 1, July, 1959 

AT&TCo Standard 

2A TELEPHONE ANSWERING SET 

MAINTENANCE 

1.00 GENERAL 

1.01 This seetion was formerly Station Installa-
tion and Maintenance Seetion C55.618, 

Issue 3 and Addendum, Issue 1. Except for edi
torial changes nnd renumbering for inclu~ion in 
the Station Operations Manual, no other rev isions 
have been made. 

1.02 This section provides maintenance and sup
ply infot·mation, circui ts, and circuit de

scription on the 2A telephone answering set. 

1.03 Work actunlly done on the customer's prem-
ises should be limited to vet·ifying and 

analyzing the trouble, making adjustments as de
scribed in thi~ practice. nnd replacing easily 
acc<·~sible part~ which arc normally available 
tht·ough supply channels. 

1.04 Disassembb• of the 2A telephone an•wcring 
set should be undertaken only with super

visory approval. 

1.05 The associated telephone set should be 
maintained in the standard manner as cov

ered in the related Bell System Practices. 

1.06 In the evt'nt of a customer's power failure, 
the 2A telephone an~wcring set will not op

Prntc. If the ~cl is turned on, thet·c will be an 
audible signal in the answering set to signify an 
incoming call. Normal telephone service will not 
bt' affected. 

1.07 Cover-remo,·al procedure is co\'(•rcd in the 
C Section entitled 2A TelephonP Answering 

Set, Inst.•llntion and Connections. 

1.08 The 2A telephone answering set is made up 
of three major components: the 152A 

amplifier, the lOA recorder, and the power and 
control unit. 

1.09 A final check on the complel~ operating 
sequence of the 2A telephone an<wering scl 

should be made on c,·er~· maintenanct• ,·isit, as 
described in Part 6 of the C Section entitled 
2A Telephone Answering Set, Installation and 
Connections. 

1.10 If the set fails to perform satisfactorily and 
maintenance procedures incluMd in \hi" 

section do not remedy the fau lt, the set should be 
replaced. 

Cautiorr: Tile pou·• ,. supp/!f ,·.,1/ogr ( 11.5-t·o/t 
60-cyclr cu) is 011 ronfact 2B nf tllr K'i nla11 
a?«i 75 1•olts de i.~ 011 sevet·a/ rt!Ct!l contacts 
and windings. 

1.11 The KS-16328, T.ist 1 cleaner has ht>en 
found to acidify with age and therefore is 

undesirable fot· use on t~lcphone answering set~ 
and should no longer be u•ed. A new KS-16:328, 
List 2 cleaner-lubricant is now avail:•ble replacing 
the KS-16328, List 1 cleaner. The :<amc procedure 
should be followed whrn using th1~ list 2 type, 
and s ince this preparation contains a ~ilicone lubri
cant, no additional Jubriration need bt• applied sub
sequent to cleaning. 

·~American Telephone and Tcleeraph Company, 1959 
Printtd in U.S. A. Page 1 
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2.00 AMPLIFIER 

2.01 A plug-in printed circuit amplifier is used 
in all models of lhe 2A telephone answering 

set. 

• On early type sets the amplifier will be 
similar to that shown in Fig. I but will not 
haw a code number stamped on the card. 
(Sec ~·;g. 6 for circuit schematic.) 

• On stnndards sets initial production will be 
equipped with the type amplifier shown in 
J.'ig. L The card will be stamped as s hown. 
(See Fig. 7 for circuit schematic.) Later 
production sets will be equipped with the 
type amplifier shown in Fig. 2. The center 
of the card will be stamped 152A AMPLI
FIER. (See Fig. 8 for circuit schematic.) 

Note: The amplifiers in the standard sets de
scribed abo,•e arc interchangeable. Amplifiers 
for early type and standard sets are not inter
changeable. 

2.02 The amplifier may be removed from the 
chassis for testing, repair, or replacement 

as follows: 

1. Turn )lower oil' before the amplifier is re
moved or replaced. 

2. For early type sets loosen the screws shown 
in Fig. 3 and remove the amplifier brace 
assembly. For standard sets loosen the 
screws shown in Fig. 4 and remove the 
amplifier brace assembly. 

Fig. 1 - 152A Amplifier-Early Type 
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Fig. 2 - 152A Amplifier - later Type 

3. Grasp the amplifier M shown in Fig. 5 and 
rock gently from side to side while exerting 
an upward pull. 

Caution : Care must be exrrci'Jfd while plaring 
m· •·emoving the amplifier to cwoid damaging 
the metal contacts on it.~ plug end. To avoid 
damage to the jack (JJ,), c/o not •·ock tile am-
7>/ifier from fnmt to back. 

2.03 The amplifier uses two CK512AX and two 
3V4 electron tubes. If tests indicate the 

trouble is in the amplifier, replace indi\'idual tubes 
until the defecti\'e tube is located. The condition of 
the tubes cannot be determined by "isual examina
tion. The power must be turned oiT before a tube 
is rcmo\'ed or replaced. 

Fig. 3 - Amplifier Brace Assembly - Early Type Set• 



Fig. 4 - Amplifier Brace Auembly - Standa rd Sets 

2.04 When removing the CK512AX electron 
tubes, procecc! M followR : 

1. Grasp both ends of the spl"i ng tube retainer, 
lift the end~ until they clear the tips of the 
tubes, then rotate the spring until it will 
not touch the lubes when relea~ed. 

2. Grasp the CK512AX lube to be removed 
and withdraw il g~ntly from the sockeL 

:t Before placing new C: K512AX tubes, the 
length of the !cuds shall be checked. The 
length or the leads should be 0.200 to 0.230 
inch (approximately 7 32 inch). Cut the 
leads to meetthe~e requirements. 
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Caution: Rt artain that the tzco CK!illA X 
tubes are inserted in the sockets so that the 
red mark on t/11· tube base coincides tt'ilh the 
molded dot 011 fhf socket. 

2.05 If replacing the elect ron tube doeti not clenr 
the trouble in the amplifier , the amplifi er 

should be replaced. 

\~ 
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Fig . 5 - Amplifier Removal 
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Fig, 6 - Schematic of Amplifier Used with Early Type Sets 
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Fig. 7- Schematic of 152A Amplifier Shown in Fig. 1 -Standard Sets 
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fig. 8-Schematic of 152A Amplifier Shown in fig. 2 - Standard Sets 



3.00 MAGNETIC BAND, lAMPS, FLASHER, AND FUSE 

Caution 1: Do not try to 1·otate the annutmu
mrnt drum or /fytl'lu 1'1 by hand buar•st· of 
da71!/fl' of stripping the gears. 

Caution 2: A~·oid touching 1/tr magnetic t'P
cordinq l•a•ul or allolt'ing dirt or other fo,.rig•l 
material to fall on it. If loose matter iR ol•
sc•·vcd Ml lhf band, wipe off liglztly 11'ith a 
clean KS-2429 twill jean or other appi'O!>Nl 
lint-free cloth. 

3.01 If volume level i~ low or if di~tortion is ex
J'Iericnced, the t·ecord head~ and magnetic 

bands should be cleaned with KS-16328, LiAt 2 
cleaner-lubricant. 

• This cleaner-lubricant is llnmmahlc to a 
small degree (about the ~~~me as t·ubbing 
alcohol) and is susceptible to freezing. All 
precautions •hould be taken to pre\'enl ex
posure to sparks, flam~. and frec1.ing 
temperatures. 

• Remove dirt from the bnnd by wiping 
lightly with a clean, dry KS-2423 cloth. Re
move dirt from the record head with a 
toothpick or ornnge stick and then wipe 
lightly with a clean, dry KS-2423 cloth. 

• Shake the container of KS-16328, List 2 
cleaner-lubricant thoroughly before use, as 
the components have a tendency to sepa
rate. Apply a small quantity to a clean, dry 
KS-2423 cloth and wipe on to the recording 
band~ while they are rotating. Wipe the 
cleaner-lubrican t and the emulsified dirt 
from the drums with a clean, dry KS-242~ 
cloth. The cleaned drum should be dry and 
have a polished appearance. Repeat the 
proces~ if necessary. The cleaner contnins 
adequate lubricant; ther~fore, it is not 
necessary to perform a separate lubrication 
operation. Also, u~e solution on cloth to 
clean heads. Dry the recording heads thor
oughly. Avoid letting the cleaner-lubricant 
come in contact with metal parts. 

3.02 The lamps used for the ON-OFF (El), 
DICTATE (E2). and READY (E3) lights 

in early type sets arc removed by grasping the 
base of the lamp and pulling upward out of the 
lamp socket (see Fig. 9). The 1847 lamps used for 
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the ON-OFF (El, when provided), DICTATE 
(E2). and READY (E3) lights in stsndard sets 
arc removed by pressing the lamp into the socket, 
turning counterclockwise until free, and with
drawing. To place a lamp, press the lamp into the 
~ocket; turn clockwi8e until secure. [t may be 
necessary to loosen the clamp in order to remove 
the lamp. After placing a new lamp, tighten the 
clamp securely. (See Fig. 9.) 

Fig. 9 - 2A Telephone An•wering Set - Back of 
Front Panel Showing Lamp•, OFF-ON 
and Function Switches 

3.03 When replacing lamps in early type sets, 
use K2 lamps. \\'hen placing K2 lamps, 

enough of the white plA~lic band ~hould be re
moved so that the light will be d irected at the 
panel. They mu~t be placed carefully so that the 
metal sides of the lamps are against the metal 
spring contacts of the lamp sockets. 

3.04 If the No. 627 Tungsol therma l flasher be
comes defective, remo\'C it by grasping 

firmly and pulling straight away from the side of 
the answering set (sec Fig. 10). 

3.05 The Fl fuse is mounted in an HKP fuse 
holder located in the center of the TSI ter

minal strip. For fuse in~pection or replacement, 
turn top of fuse holder counterclockwise and with
draw. See Fig. 6 in C Section entitled 2A Tele
phone Answering Set, I nstallation and 
Connections. 
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Fig . 10-2A Telephone Answering Set-Showing 
Tungsol Thermal Flasher No. 627 Re
moved, 1 OA Recorder Plug, and Power 
and Control Unit Jack (J 1) 

4.00 INVERTER 

4.01 Jn areas where only de power supply is 
available, a KS-15662 inverter is used to 

furnish power . .For information, see C Section 
entitled DC-AC Inverter for Use with Telephone 
Answering Sets. 

4.02 1f the inverter introduces noise in the cir-
cuit, a ground in accordance with C Sec

tions covering protector and signaling grounds 
should be connected to terminal 10 on terminal 
strip TS1 in the answering set as follows: 

Individual Line Connect terminallO on TSl 

Bridged Ringing to GRD on connecting 
block. • 

2-Party Selective Strap 10 and G on 1'Sl. 

4-Party 
Connect Lerminal10 on TSl Selective (-) 
to GRD in 531C subscriber Party on Tip or 
set• Ring 

4-Party 
Selective ( +) Strap 10 and R on TSl. Party on Tip or 
Ring 

• Use D4AN mounting cord or equivalent. 
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5.00 TOOLS AND SPARE PARTS 

5.01 The following special tools are required 
for maintenance of the 2A telephone 

answering set: 

Cloth, Twill Jean, KS-2423 

Tool, 3730- burnishing blade holder 

Tool, 374A, 

Tool, 374B, 

Tool, 374C'~bu rnishing blades 

Wrench, Key, hexagonal, !,116-inch, 

Wrench, Key, hexagonal, 5 ' 64-inch, 

Wrench, Key, hexagonal, 5 /32-inch
AIIen wrenches 

5.02 The following list contains all the spare 
parts that are required for field substitu-

tion. 

Amplitier-f<'or use with 2A telephone an
swering set with the letter A preceding the 
seria l number. This ampliller has no code 
number and must be used only with the 
first 50 sets. 

Amplifier, 152A-This applies to the coded 
amplifiers previously described. They can he 
used interchangeably. 

Bracket As~embly, LP- l3A979- This bracket 
is used to fasten station cords in standard sets 
and is mounted under lOA recorder mounting 
screw. 

Bracket Assembly, LP-17A760-This bracket 
is used to fasten station cords and to block 
unused entrance hole in standard sets. It is 
mounted under TSl termi na I mounting 
screws. 

Button, LP-19B954-STOP button. 

Button, LP-19B955-START button. 

Button, LP-14Al42-0PERATE button. 

Cleaner-lubricant, KS-16328, List 2. (2-ounce 
or !-quart bottle) - Cieaner and lubricant for 
magnetic bands and recording heads. 

Cover Assembly, LP-19B953-Covcr for 2A 
telephone answering set. Specify whether to 
be used for sets with the letter A preceding 
the serial number, or sets without the letter A 
preceding the serial number. 



Flasher, KS-16294, L1- Fiasher control for 
DICTATE light of all seta equipped with 
medallion light sockets except where letter A 
precedes serial number. 

Flasher, Tungsol, No. 627-Fiasher control 
for DICTATE light on all other seta. 

Fuse, AGC, 1 amp 250 volt-Fl power sup
ply fuse. 

Holder, Fuse, HKP-Power supply fuse 
holder. 

Indicator Assembly, P-18A704- DICTATE 
indicator (red). For standard 2A telephone 
answering sets. 

Indicator Assembly, P-18A705- AUTO
MATIC A::-<'SWER indicator {amber). For 
standard 2A telephone answering sets 
equipped with medallion light socket. 

Lamp, K2-For El, E2, and E3 lights in 
early type seta 

LAMP, 1847-For E1 {when provided), E2, 
and ES lights in standard sets 

Knob, Control, KS-14941-0FF-ON switch 
knob 

Knob, Control, KS-14942--Function switch 
knob 

Screw, P-290738--.112-40 x 1/4 hex socket 
steel cap screw in DICTATE light flashing 
indicator assembly. Also used in tube of ad
justable mechanical stop in standard 2A tele
phone answering seta. 

Screw, P-290746-.164-32 x 3/ 8 hex socket 
head steel set screw used in rear corners of 
chassis to secure cover 

Screw, Cap, hex socket head steel .112-40 x 
3/16-Used for holding flasher switch mount
ing in early type 2A telephone answering seta 

Screw, Machine, BH brass 4-40 x 1/4-Used 
in terminal strip lugs on TS1, TS2, and TS3 

Screw, Set, hex socket steel .138-32 x 3/16-
Used in tube of adjustable mechanical stop of 
early type 2A telephone answering seta 

Screw, Set, hex socket steel .164-32 x 1/4-
Used in function and OFF-ON knobs 
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Tube, Electron, CK512AX 

Tube, Electron, 8V4-Used in all type 
amplifiers 
Washer, BraBI!, No. 4-Used with hex head 
cap screw for holding flashing switch mount
ing in early type seta 

Washer, Lock, spring steel, No. 4 

6.00 CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION- EARLY TYPE SET 

6.01 This circuit de~cription and Fig. 11 apply 
only to early type 2A telephone answering 

sets. 

Norma l Telephone Service 

6.02 With the OFF -ON knob (S4 switch) in the 
OFF position, the associated telephone set 

is connected to the CO or PBX line as follows : 
from line to TSI terminal R, S4A 8 to 7 and 4 to 5, 
TSl terminal Rl, through associated telephone set, 
TS1 terminal Tl, S4A 2 to 1 and 10 to 11, TSl 
terminal T, to other side of line. Terminal G on 
TSl is closed through to TSl terminal Gl via 
S4B 9 to 8. 

Power Control a nd Bell System Medallion 

6.03 With the OFF-0::-<' knob {S4 switch) in the 
ON position, the following circuits are com

mon to all function.s of the 2A telephone answering 
set: 

• The X1 and X2 r~tiflers are energi?.ed: 
115 volts ac from power plug PG 1, Fl, S4B, 
through R-RW winding of transformer Tl, 
to other side of PG 1. 

• The ON-OFF lamp {El) lights: 48 volts 
de, through R!l, El lamp to ground. 

Announcement Dicta te 

6.04 With the answering set turned on and the 
function selector (Sl switch) turned to 

.Ali.~OUNCB!IIENT DICTATE, operate the 
START button {82 switch) momentarily. 

6.0S K2 relay operates: ground through S1E 12 
to 9, S2, normal K5 IT to 3T, R15, K2 

winding, normal K5 6T to 5T, to 75 volts de. 
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6.06 K2 relay locks up: 75 voltA de, through 
normal K5 5T to 6T, K2 winding, operated 

K2 4T to 3T, normal K3 3B to 2B, jack 13 of J 1, 
adjustable limit switch, jack H of Jl, Sa, SlD 5 to 
8, to ground. 

6.07 KG relay ope•·ates: 18 volts de, K5 winding, 
operated K2 1B to 2B, to ground. 

6.08 Operation of the KS relay inserts the R14 
re~i,tor into the K2 lockup circuit to limit 

the holding currenL 

6.09 1\lotor Atarl~: 115 voltsnc from power plug 
PGl, Fl fuse, s.tB, operated K5 lB to 2B, 

J4, through motor winding, J4, to other side of 
PGl. 

6.10 75 volts de is connected to amplifier, via 
operated K5 5T to 4T, to jack F ot J2. 

6.11 Drum pawl solenoid operate~: 48 voll~ de, 
operated K2 6B to 7B, jack 1 of J1, through 

drum pawl solenoid winding, jack 0 of J 1, to 
ground. 

6.12 Operation of the drum pawl solenoid causes 
the following: 

• Engages the half-nut and lend screw. 
• Bring~ the recording head into contact with 

the magnetic recording lmnd. 
• Pull~ the drum pawl from ~lot in rim of 

drum, allowing motor to rotate drum. 
• The drum pawl motion opt•rulcs the drum 

index switch. 

6.13 K5 relay lock up: 48 volts de, K5 winding, 
jack 8 of J 1, operated drum index switch, 

jack 0 or Jl, to ground. 

6.14 K4 relay operates: 48 volts de, operated K2 
4B to 3B, Kl winding, S1F 1 to ·1, to ground. 

6.1 S Record reproduce head is connected to am
plifier output: ground from jack 19 of Jl, 

through r·ecord reproduce head, jock 17 of Jl, op
erated K•l 7B to 6B and 9B to lOB, jack H of J2. 

6.16 Shunt resistance R4 is removed from across 
the bias oscillator tube filament terminals, 

jacks D and J of J2, when lB und 2B of the K4 
open. 
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6.17 Adjustable limit s"·itch solenoid operates: 
ground from jack 0 of J 1, through solenoid 

winding, jack 2 of Jl, operated Kl 7T to 6T, to 
48 volts de. 

6.18 This solenoid lifts the adjustable limit 
switch holding mechunism, allowing the 

switch to return to its minimum position. 

6.19 The erase coil is energized: ground from 
jnck 0 of J 1, through crn'e coil, jack 3 of 

Jl, normal K6 2B to lB, operated Kl 5T to 4T, to 
48 volts de. 

6.20 The 48 volts de through the erase coil sntu
rnle8 lhe magnetic medium on the record

ing band for one complete t·evolution of the 
recording dt·um, removing tho previous message. 

• After approximately 0.8 ~econd of record
ing drum rotation, a pin uttached to the 
drum engages the drum pulsing switch. 
Since the timing switch is open, the K6 
relay does not operate. 

• After approximately 1.5 seconds of drum 
rotation, the lateral movement of the head 
carriage causes the timing swiLch to close. 

• Approximately 3.5 seconds after the 
START button has been depressed, the 
drum pulsing switch i~ enguged a second 
time by the drum pin. 

6.21 KG relay operates: ·18 ,·olt~ de, operated K2 
4B to 3B and lT to 2T, K6 winding, jack •I 

of .Tt, drum pulsing switch, timing switch, jack 0 
to Jl, to ground. 

6.22 KG relay locks up: 48 volts de, operated K2 
4B to 3R and 1 T to 2'1', KG winding, op

erated K6 6B to 7B, to ground. 

6.23 The erase coil is de-enerj!'ited when the K6 
relay contacts 2B and lB are opened. 

6.24 The asRociated telephone set is connected to 
the amplifier input: 75 volts de, through 

opernled K5 5T to 4T, Rl, R3, opet·ated K6 lOT to 
liT, operated K4 9T to ST, SJA :1 to 2, TS1 ter
minal T1, through associated telephone set, TSl 
terminal Rl, S4A 5 to 6, SlJ 9 to 6, R7 poten
tiometer, operated K4 3B to ·lB, to amplifier input 
,;a jack A of J2. 



6.25 The DICTATE lamp (E2) lights : 48 volts 
de, through Rll, E2, operated K6 4T to 5T, 

jack 6 of Jl, through flasher, jack 7 of J 1, S1F 1 
to 4, to ground. Flasher does not operate at this 
time because of insuflicient current. 

6.26 The customer can now dictate an announce.. 
ment. 

6.27 During the recording of the announcement, 
the head carriage pushes the adjustable 

limit switch toward its maximum position stop. 

6.28 As the adjustable limit switch approaches 
its maximum travel position, the head car

riage mechanism closes the flasher switch UP
proximately 5 seconds before the end of the dictate 
time. The additional 48 volts de through R12, 
jack 9 of Jl, and the flasher switch causes the 
flasher to operate. 

6.29 The DICTATE lamp (E2) flashes. Its cir
cuit is interrupted by the operation of the 

flasher. 

6.30 The dictate function will terminate either 
by the customer's operation of t.he STOP 

switch (S3) or by the operation of the adjustable 
limit switch when it reaches the adjustable 
mechanical stop which hM been set for maximum 
recording time. 

6.31 The release sequence is as follows: 

1. Relays K2, K4, and K6 release. 

2. The adjustable limit switch solenoid re
leases, allowing a spring to clamp the ad
justable limit switch in the position it 
occupies at the time of operation of the 
STOP switch. 

3. Drum pawl solenoid releases, which disen
gages the half-nut from the lead screw, 
allowing the head carriage to be returned to 
start position by the return spring. 

4. Release of the drum pawl solenoid also re
moves the constraint on the drum pawl. 
When the slot in the rim of the recording 
drum reaches the drum pawl, the drum 
paw I engages the slot releasing the drum 
index switch. 
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5. K5 relay releases and motor stops. 

Announoement Check 

6.32 With the answering set turned on and the 
function selector knob (Sl switch) turned 

to ANNOUNCEMENT CHECK, operate the 
START button (S2 switch) momentarily. 

6.33 K2 relay operates: ground through SlE 12 
to 10, S2, normal K5 JT to 3T, Rl5, K2 

winding, normal K5 6T to 5T, to 75 volts de. 

6.34 K2 relay locks up: 75 volts de, through 
normal K5 5T to 6T, K2 winding, operated 

K2 4T to 3T, normal K3 3B to 2B, jack 13 of Jl, 
adjustable limit switch, jack 14 of Jl, S3, SID 
6 to 8, to ground. 

6.35 K5 relay operates: 48 volts de, K5 winding, 
operated K2 lB to 2B, to ground. 

6.36 Operation of the K5 relay inserts the R14 
resistor into the K2 lockup circuit to limit 

the holding current. 

6.37 Motor starts: 115 volts ac from power plug 
PG 1, Fl, S4B, operated K5 lB to 2B, J 4, 

through motor winding, J4, to other side of PGl. 

6.38 75 volts de is connected to amplifier, via 
operated K5 5T to 4T, to jack F of J2. 

6.39 Drum pawl solenoid operates: 48 volts de, 
operated K2 6B to 7B, jack 1 to J1, through 

drum pawl solenoid winding, jack 0 to Jl, to 
ground. 

6.40 Operation of the drum pawl solenoid causes 
the following: 

1. Engages the half-nut and lead screw. 
2. Brings the recording head into contact with 

the magnetic recording band. 
8. Pulls the drum pawl from slot in rim of 

drum, allowing motor to rotate drum. 
4. The drum pawl motion operates the drum 

index switch. 

6.41 K5 relay locks up: 48 volts de, K5 winding, 
jack 8 of J1, operated drum index switch, 

j ack 0 of J1, to ground. 
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6.42 M. in ANNOUNCEMENT DICTATE, the 
K6 relay operates and loek.a up but has no 

function in this sequence. 

6.43 The record reproduce head is connected to 
the amplifier input: ground from jack 19 

of Jl, through record reproduce head, jack 17 of 
Jl, no•·mnl K4 7B to 8B and 5B to 4B, to jack 
A of J2. 

6.44 The amplifier output is connected to output 
transformer (T2) : from jack K of J2, to 

terminal R of T2, through T2 to terminal BK, 
through Cl-1, to ground. 

6.45 The associated telephone set is connected 
to the output transformer (T2) : ground 

through T2 '1 to 3, R8, SlJ 7 to 9, S4A 6 to 5, TS l 
terminal R 1, through associated telephone set, TSl 
terminal Tl, S4A 2 to 3, Cl-2, to ground. 

6.46 After approximately 8.5 seconds of drum 
rotation, the record reproduce head should 

reach the recorded announcement and it will be 
heard in the associated telephone set 

6.47 The announcement check function will be 
terminated, either by the customer's opera

tion of the STOP button (53 switch), or by the 
operation of the adjustable limit switch by the 
head cnrringe arm movement. The release sequence 
is a$ fuiiuw8: 

1. Relay8 K2 and K6 release. 
2. Drum pawl solenoid releases, which disen

gages the half-nut from the lead screw, 
allowing the head carriage to be returned to 
sta•·t position by the return spring. 

3. Release or the drum pawl solenoid also r e
moves the constraint on the drum pawl. 
When the slot in the rim of the recording 
drum reaches the drum pawl, the drum 
paw I engages the slot, releasing the drum 
index ~witch. 

4. K5 relay releases and motor stops. 

Automatic Antwer 

6.48 With the answering set turned on and the 
function selector knob (Sl switch) turned 

to AUTOli!ATIC ANSWER, the ready lamp (E3) 
light•: 48 volts de, through RlO, ES, SlG 7 to 8, 
jack 10 of Jl, normal drum index switch, jack 0 
of J I, to ground. 
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6..49 When an Incoming call Is received, the Kl 
relay vibrates: ringing current from the 

CO or PBX line to TSl terminal R, S4A 8 to 9, Kl 
winding, C6, S4B 10 to 9, TSl terminal G, to other 
side of CO or PBX line, or to local ground. 

6.50 K2 relay operates: 75 volts de, normal K5 
5T to 6T, K2 winding, normal K2 4T to 5T, 

RlS, operated KilT to 2T, jack 12 of Jl, telephone 
~ound switch, jack 11 of Jl, SlC 3 to 4, to ground. 

6.51 K2 relay locks up: 75 volts de, normal K5 
5T to 6T, K2 winding, operated K2 4T to 

3T, normal KS SB to 2B, jack 13 of Jl, adjustable 
limit switch, jack 14 of Jl, TS4 terminal 7 to 8, 
SlD 7 to 8, to ground. 

6.52 K5 relay operates: 48 vollll de, K5 winding, 
operated K2 lB to 2B, to ground. 

6.53 Operation of the K5 relay in•crts the Rl4 
resistor into the K2 lockup circuit to limit 

the holding current 

6.54 Motor starts: 115 volts nc, from power 
plug PG1, Fl, S4.B, operated K5 lB to 2B, 

J4, through motor winding, J4, to other side of 
PGl. 

6.55 75 volts de is connt>eled to amplifier via 
operated K5 5T to 4T, to jack F of J2. 

6.56 Drum pawl solenoid operates: 48 volts de, 
operated K2 6B to 7B, jack 1 of Jl, drum 

pawl solenoid winding, jack 0 of Jl, to ground. 

6.57 Operation of the drum pawl solenoid causes 
the foJlowing: 

1. Engages the half-nut and lead screw. 
2. Brings the recording head Into contact with 

the magnetic recording band. 
8. Pulls the drum pawl from slot in rim of 

drum, allowing motor to rotate drum. 
4. The drum pawl motion operates the drum 

Index switch. 

6.58 Ready lamp (E3) Is extinguished by opera
tion of the drum index switch. 

6.59 K5 relay locks up: 48 volts de, K5 winding, 
jack 8 of Jl, operated drum index switch, 

jack 0 of J 1, to ground. 



• After approximately 0.8 second of record
ing drum rotation, a pin attached to the 
drum engages the drum pulsing switch. 
Since the timing switch is open, the KG 
relay does not operate. 

• After approximately 1.6 seconds of drum 
rotation, the luteral movement of the head 
carriage causes the timing switch to close. 

• Approximately 3.5 seconds after the 
machine has started, the drum pulsing 
switch is engaged a second time by the 
drum pin. 

6.60 KG relay operates: 48 volta de, operated K2 
4B to 3B and lT to 2T, KG winding, jack 4 

of JI, drum pulsing switch, timing switch, jack 0 
of JI, to ground. 

6.61 KG relay locks up: 48 volts de, operated K2 
4B to 3R and IT to 21', KG winding, oper

ated KG 6B to 7B, to ground. 

6.62 K7 relay operates: battery from CO or PBX 
line to TSl terminal R, S4A 8 to 9, SlA 3 

to 4, normal K3 31' to 2T, K7 winding, operated 
KG 4B to 3R, SlB 9 to 8, S4A 12 to 11, TSl ter
minal T, to ground on other side of CO or PBX 
line. 

6.63 K7 relay locks up: battery from CO or PBX 
line to TSl tcrminnl R, S4A 8 to 9, SlA 3 

to 4, operated K7 2T to lT, K7 winding, operated 
KG 4B to 3B, Sl B 9 to 8, S4A 12 to 11, TSl ter
minal T, to ground on other side of CO or PBX 
line. 

6.64 K3 relay operates about 1.5 seconds after 
KG relay operates: 75 volts de, operated KG 

lOB to 9B, RIG, K3 winding, SlE 11 to 12, to 
ground. 

6.65 Operation of the K7 and K3 relays trans
fers the locking path of the K2 relay from 

2B and SB of the K3 to lB and 2B of the K7. 

6.66 The record reproduce head is connected to 
the amplifier input: ground from jack 19 of 

Jl, through record reproduce head, jack 17 or Jl, 
normal K4 7B to SB and 5B to 4B, to jack A of J2. 

6.67 The amplifier output is connected to output 
transformer (T2) : from jack K of J2, to 

terminal R of T2, through T2 to BK, Cl-4, to 
ground. 

SECTION C43.02 1.3 

6.68 The CO or PBX line is connected to the out-
put transformer (T2) : TSl terminal T, 

over CO or PBX line to TS1 terminal R, S4A 8 
to 9, SlA 3 to 4, TS4 2 to 1, C5, T2 tranMormer 1 to 
2, TS4 3 to 4, operated KG 2T to 1 T, TS2 2 to 1, 
SlB 9 to 8, S4A 12 to 11, to TS1 terminal T. 

6.69 The announcement is sent out on line to call
ing party. 

6.70 In central offices where callinR' party dis
connect is effective and calling party di$· 

connects: 

1. K7 relay releases. 

2. K2, KG, and KS relays release. 

3. Drum pawl ~olenoid releases, which di~en
gages the half-nut from the lend screw, 
allowing the head carriage to be returned 
to start position by the return spring. 

4. Release of tho drum pawl aolenoid also 
removes the constmint on the drum pawl. 
When the slot in the rim of the r~cording 
drum reaches the drum pawl, tho drum 
pawl engages the slot releasing lhc drum 
index switch. 

5. K5 relay releases and motor slops. 

6. Ready lamp (E3) lights. 

7. The 2A telephone an~wering set is ready to 
receive another call. 

6.71 If the calling party does not di~~eonnect, or 
where calling party di~~eonnect i~ not effec

tive, the adjustable limit switch is operated by the 
head carriage arm at the end of the mesMge. 

1. K2, KG, K3, and K7 relays release. 

2. The sequence described In 6. 70 Steps 3 
through 7 follows. 

1.00 CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION-STANDARD SETS 

7.01 This circuit de!!criplion and Fig. 12 and 13 
apply only to standard 2A telephone 

answering sets. Fig. 12 applies to standard seta 
without a medallion light socket and Fig. IS 
applies to standard sets with a medallion light 
socket. 
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Normal Telepho,.. Service 

7.02 With the OFF-ON knob (84 switch) in the 
OFF position, the associated telephone set 

is connected to the CO or PBX line as follows: 
from line to TSl terminal R, S4A 8 to 7 and 4 to 5, 
1'81 terminal R 1, through associated telephone set, 
TSl terminal T!, S4A 2 to 1 and 10 to 11, T81 
terminal T, to other side of line. Terminal G on 
TSl is closed through tc T81 terminal Gl via 84B 
9to8. 

Power Control ond Bell Sysfem Medallion 

7.03 With the OFF-ON knob (84 switch) in the 
ON position, the following circuits are 

common to all functions of the 2A telephone 
answering set: 

• The Xl and X2 rectifiers are energized: 115 
volts ac from power plug PGl, Fl, 84B, 
through R-RW winding, tc other side of 
PGI. 

• The ON-OFF lamp (El, when provided) 
lights: 4 volts from T1 transformer, E1 
lamp, normal K8 lT to 2T, to ground (see 
Fig. 13). 

Announcement Dictate 

7.04 With the answering set turned on and the 
function selector knob (Sl swit<:h) turned 

to ANNOUNCEMENT DICTATE, depress the 
OPERATE button (82 switch) and hold down. 

7.05 K2 relay operates: 75 volts de, normal K5 
5T to 6T, K2 winding, Rl5, normal K5 3T 

t.o 1 T, normal KS 3B to lB, 82, SlE 9 to 12, to 
ground. 

7.06 K5 relay operates: 48 volts de, K5 winding, 
operated K2 1B to 2B, to ground. 

7.07 K2 relay locks up: 75 volts de, through R 14 
(to limit holding current) K2 winding, 

operated K2 4T to 3T, normal K3 3B to 2B, jack 13 
of J1, adjustable limit switch, jack 14 of Jl, oper
ated K5 2T to lT, normal K8 3B to lB, 82, 81E 9 
to 12, to ground. 
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7.08 Motor starts: 115 volts ac from power plug 
PG1, Fl , S4B, operated K5 lB to 2B, J4, 

through motor winding, J4, to other side of PGl. 

7.09 75 voll~ de is connected to the amplifier via 
operated K5 5T to 4T, R2, to jack J of J2. 

7.10 Drum pawl solenoid operates: 48 volts de, 
operated K2 6B to 7B, jack 1 of J1, through 

drum pawl solenoid winding, jack 0 of Jl, to 
ground. 

7.11 Operation of the drum pawl solenoid causes 
the followil1g: 

1. Engages the half-nut and lead screw. 

2. Brings the recording head into contl•ct with 
the magnetic recording band. 

3. Pulls the drum pawl from slot in rim of 
drum, allowing motcr tc rotate drum. 

4. The drum pawl motion operates the drum 
index switch. 

7.12 K5 relay locks up: 48 volts de, K5 winding, 
jack 8 of JJ, operated drum index ~witch, 

jack 0 of J1, to ground. 

7.13 K4 relay operates: 48 volts de, operated K2 
4B to 3B, K4 winding, SlF 1 to 4, to ground. 

7.14 Record reproduce head is connected to am-
plifier output: gr·ound from j11ck 19 of Jl, 

through record reproduce head, jack 17 of Jl, 
operated K4 7B to 6B and 9B to 101:!, to jack H 
of J2. 

7.1 S Shunt resistor R4 is removed from across 
the bias oscillatcr tube filament terminals, 

jacks D and J of J2, when lB and 2B of the K4 
open. 

7.16 Adjustable limit switch solenoid operates: 
ground from jack 0 to J1, through solenoid 

winding, jack 2 of J l , operated K4 7T to 6T, to 
48 volts de. 

7.17 This solenoid lifts the adjustsblc limit 
switch holding mechanism, allowing the 

switch to return to its minimum position. 



7.18 The erase coil is energized: ground from 
jack 0 of J1, through erase coil, jack 3 of J 1, 

normal K6 2T to lT, operated K4 5T to 4T, to 
48 volts de. 

7.19 The 48 volts de through the erase coil satu
rates the magnetic medium on the recording 

band for one complete revolution or the recording 
drum, removing the previous message. 

• After approximately 0.8 second of record
ing drum rotation, a pin attached to the 
drum engages the drum pulsing switch. 
Since the timing switch is open, the KG 
relay does not operate. 

• After approximately 1.5 seconds of drum 
rotation, the lateral movement of the he.~d 
carriage causes the liming switch to close. 

• Approximately 3.5 seconds after the OPER
ATE button has been depressed. the drum 
pulsing switch is engaged a second lime by 
the drum pin. 

7.20 KG relay operates: 48 volts de. op<'rnled K2 
4B to 3B and 1T to 2T, K6 winding, jack 4 

of J1, drum pulsing switch, timing switch jnck 0 
of J 1, to ground. 

7.21 KG relay locks up: 48 volts de, operated K2 
4B to 3B and 1T to 2T, KG winding, oper

ated KG 3T to 4T, to ground. 

7.2.2 The erase coil is de-energi7.ed when the KG 
contacts lT and 2T are open. 

7.23 The associated telephone ~et is connected to 
the amplifier input: 75 '·olts de, operated 

K5 5T to 4T, Rl, R3, operated KG lOT to llT, oper
ated K4 9T to 8T, SlH 9 to 12, S·IA 3 to 2, TS1 
terminal Tl, through associated telephone set, TSl 
terminal Rl, S4A 5 to 6, SlJ 9 to 6, opcrnted K4 
3D to 4B, to amplifier input via jack A of J2. 

7.24 The DICTATE lamp (E2) lights: 

• When not equipped with a medallion light 
socket: 48 volts de, Rll, E2 lamp, operated 
K6 5T to 6T, Rl2, SlF 1 to 4, to ground 
(see Fig. 12). 

• 'When equipped with a medallion light 
socket: 4 \'Oits ac, E2 tamp. operated KG 5T 
to GT, jack 6 of Jl, flasher, jack 7 of Jl, 
SlD 5 to 8, to ground (see Fig. 13). 
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7.25 The customer can now dictate an announce
ment. 

7.26 During the recording of the announcement, 
the head carriage pushes the adjustable 

limit switch toward itd maximum position stop. 

7.27 As the adju~table limit switch approaches 
its maximum travel position, the head car

riage mechanism closes the flasher switch approxi
mately 5 seconds l>cfore the end of the dictate time. 

• When not equipped with a medallion light 
socket: 48 volts de, to jack 9 or Jl, flasher 
switch, through Ousher, jack 7 of Jl, R12, 
SlF 1 to 4, to ground, causes the flasher to 
operate. When flasher is closed, there is 
insufficient current through E2 to light the 
lamp. Operation of tlashcr momentarily 
opens circuit through tlusher switch and E2 
lamp lights. (See Fig. 12.) 

• When equipped with a medallion light 
socket: 4 volts ac, through R25, jack 9 of 
Jl, flusher switch to Hasher. R25 in parallel 
with the lamp permits sufficient current to 
flow to cause flasher to operate (see Fig. 
13) . 

7.28 The DICTATE lamp (E2) flushes. Its cir
cuit is interrupted by the operation of the 

flasher. 

7.29 1f the OPERATI:: button is released: 

1. K2, K·l, and KG relays release. 

2. The adjustable limit switch solenoid re
leases, allowing a spring to clamp the 
adjustable limit switch in the position it 
occupies at the time of release of the OPER
ATE button. 

3. Drum pawl solenoid releases, which disen
gages the half-nut from the lead screw, 
allowing the head carriage to be returned 
to start position by the return spring. 

4. Release of the drum pawl solenoid also 
removes the constraint on the drum pawl. 
When the slot in the rim of the recording 
drum reaches the drum pawl, the drum 
pawl engages the slot, releasing the drum 
inde.x switch. 

5. K5 relay releases and motor stops. 
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7.30 If the OPERATE button is not released, 
the head carriage will drive the adjustable 

limit switch against the adjustable mechanical 
stop, which bas been set for maximum recording 
time. 

1. K2, K4, and K6 relays release. 

2. The adjustable limit switch and the drum 
pawl solenoid release. 

3. Before the drum pawl engages the slot and 
releases the drum inde.x switch, the KS 
relay operates: 48 volta de, KS winding, 
81C 4 to 1, jack 15 of Jl, operated adjust. 
able limit switch, jack 14 of Jl, operated 
K5 2T to lT, normal KS 3B to lB, 82, 81E 
9 to 12, to ground. 

4. KS relay locks up: 48 volta de, KS winding, 
operated K8 2B to 1 B, 82, 81E 9 to 12, to 
ground. 

5. K5 releases and motor stops. 

7.31 Operation of the K9 relay prevents the K2 
relay from reoperating until the OPERATE 

button has been released. 

7.32 When the OPERATE button has been re
leased, the KS relay releases and the set is 

restored to normal. 

Announcement Check 

7.33 With the answering set turned on and the 
funct ion selector knob (81 switch) turned 

to ANNOUNCEMENT CHECK, depress the 
OPERATE button and hold down. 

7.34 K2 relay operates: 75 volts de, normal K5 
5T to 6T, K2 winding, Rl5, normal K5 3T 

to 1 T, normal K8 3B to lB, 82, 81E 10 to 12, to 
ground. 

7.35 K5 relay operates: 48 volt.~ de, K5 winding, 
operated K2 1 B to 2B, to ground. 

7.36 K2 relay locks up: 75 volts de, through R14 
(to limit holding current), K2 winding, 

operated K2 4T to 3T, normal K3 3B to 2B, jack 13 
of J1, adjustable limit switch, jack 14 of Jl, oper
ated K5 2T to IT, normal K8 3B to 1B, 82, 81E 10 
to 12, to ground. 
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7.37 Motor starts: 115 volts ac from power plug 
PG1, Fl, S4B, operated K5 lB to 2B, J4, 

through motor winding, J4, to other side of PGl. 

7.38 75 volts de is connected to the amplifier via 
operated K5 5T to 4T, R2, to jack J of J2. 

7.39 Drum pawl solenoid operates: 48 volts de, 
operated K2 6B to 7B, jack 1 of J1, through 

drum pawl solenoid winding, jack 0 of Jl, t<> 
ground. 

7.40 Operation of the drum pawl solenoid causea 
the following: 

1. Engages the half-nut and lead screw. 

2. Brings the recording head into contact with 
the magnetic recording band. 

3. Pulls the drum pawl from the slot in rim of 
drum, allowing motor to rotate drum. 

4. The drum pawl motion operates the drum 
index switch. 

7.41 K5 relay locks up: 48 volts de, K5 winding, 
jack 8 of JI, operated drum index switch, 

jack 0 of J1, to ground. 

7.42 As in ANNOUNCEMENT DICTATE, the 
KG relay operates and locks up but has no 

function in this sequence. 

7.43 The record reproduce head is connected to 
the amplifier input: ground from jack 19 of 

Jl, through record reproduce bead, jack 17 of Jl, 
normal K4 7B to 8B and 5B to 4B, to jack A of J2. 

7.44 The amplifier output is connected to output 
transformer (T2) : from jack K of J2, R 

wire of T2, through T2 to BK wire, through Cl-4, 
to ground. 

7.45 The associated telephone set is connected to 
the output transformer (T2) : ground 

through T2 4 to 3, R8, 81J 7 to 9, 84A 6 to 5, T81 
terminal Rl, through associated telephone set, T81 
terminal Tl, 84A 2 to 3, SlH 12 to 10, through 
Cl-2, to ground. 

7.46 After approximately 3.5 seconds of drum 
rotation, the record reproduce head should 

reach the recorded announcement and it will be 
heard in the associated telephone set. 



7.47 If the OPE RATE button is released: 

1. K2 and KG relays release. 
2. Dr um pnwl sol<>noid releases, which disen

gages the half-nul from the lead screw, 
allowing the hl'nd carr iage to be returned to 
start position by the return spring. 

3. Rclt·a~e or the drum pawl solenoid also 
remove~ the constraint on the drum pawl. 
When the Alot in the r im of the drum 
renche~ the dr um pawl, the drum pawl en
gage~ the slot, releasing the drum index 
switch. 

4. K5 relay releases and motor stops. 

7.48 If the OPERATE button is not released, the 
head carriage arm will operate the adjust

able limit switch. 

1. The K2 nncl K6 relays nnd the drum pawl 
solenoid n•lcuse. 

2. Before the drum pawl engages the slot and 
rclt'ascs the drum index switch, the K8 
relny opemte~ : 48 volts de, K8 winding, 
SlC 4 to 2, jack 15 of J1, operated adjust
nblc limi t ~witch, jack 14 of J1, operated 
KG 2T to 11', normal KS 3B to 1B, S2, S1E 
10 to 12, to ground. 

3. KS t·elay locks up: 48 volts de, KS winding, 
operated KS 2n to 1B, 82, S1E 10 to 12, 
to ground. 

4. K5 releases and motor stops. 

7.49 Operation of the K8 relay pre,•ents the K2 
from n·opcrating until the OPERATE but

ton is released. 

7.50 'When the OPF.RATF. button is released, the 
KS rcl:t)' relcu,es and the set is restored to 

normal. 

Automatic Answer 

7.5 I With the answering set tu rned on and the 
functinn knob (S1 switch) turned to 

Al'TOMATIC ANSWER, the ready lamp (E3) 
lights : 

• Whrn not equ ipped with n mednllion light 
socket: 18 volts de, R 10, F.3 lnmp SlG 7 to 
8, jAck 10 of J 1. normal drum index swi!(:h, 
juck 0 to J 1 ground. 

SECTION C43.021.3 

• When equipped with a medallion light 
socket: 4 volts ac, E3 lamp, S1G 7 to 8, 
jack 10 of Jl, normal drum index switch, 
jack 0 of Jl, to ground. 

7.52 When an incoming call is received, the K1 
relay vibrates: ringing current from CO or 

PBX line to TSl terminal R, S4A 8 to 9, K1 wind
ings, C6, S4B 10 to 9, TSl terminal G, to other 
side of CO or PBX line, or to local ground. 

7.53 K2 relay operates: 75 volts de, normal K6 
5T to 6T, K2 winding, normal K2 4T to 6T, 

Rl3, operated K1 1 T to 2T, jack 12 of Jl , telephone 
ground switch, jack 11 of Jl, SlF 8 to 4, to ground. 

7.54 K5 relay operates: 48 volts de, K5 winding, 
operated K2 1 B to 2B, to ground. 

7.55 K2 relay locks up: 75 volts cle, Rl4 (to limit 
holding current), K2 winding, operated K2 

4T to 3T, normal K3 3B to 2B, jack 18 of J 1, 
adjustable limit switch, jack 14 of J1, TS4 ter
minals 7 to 8, SlD 7 to 8, to ground. 

7.56 Motor st.~rts : 115 volts ac from power plug 
PGl, F 1, S4B, operated K5 1B to 2B, J4, 

through motor winding, J 4, to other side of PG 1. 

7.57 75 volts is connected to the amplifier via 
operated K5 5T to 4T, R2, to jack J of J2. 

7.58 Drum pawl solenoid operates: 48 volts de, 
operated K2 6B to 7B, jack 1 of Jl, through 

drum pawl solenoid winding, jack 0 of Jl, to 
ground. 

7.59 Operation of the drum pawl solenoid causes 
the following: 

l. Engages the half-nut and lead screw. 

2. Brings the recording head into contact with 
the magnetic recording band. 

3. Pulls the drum pawl from slot in rim of 
drum, allowing motor to rotate drum. 

4. The drum pawl motion operates tbe drum 
index swikb. 

7.60 Ready lamp (E3) is extinguished by opera
tion of the drum inde.~ switch. 
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7.61 K5 relay locks up: 48 volts de, K5 winding, 
jack 8 of Jl, operated drum index switch, 

jack 0 of Jl, to ground. 

• After approximately 0.8 second of record
ing drum rotation, a pin attached to the 
drum engages the drum pulsing switch. 
Since the timing switch is open, the KG 
relay does not operate. 

• After approximately 1.5 seconds of drum 
rotation, the lateral movement of the head 
carriage causes the timing switch to close. 

• Approximately 8.5 seconds after the ma
chine has started, the drum pulsing .switch 
is engaged a second time by the drum pin. 

7.62 K6 relay operates: 48 volts de, operated K2 
4B to 3B and lT to 2T, K6 winding, jack 4 

of Jl, drum pulsing switch, timing switch, jack 0 
of Jl, to ground. 

7.63 K6 relay Jocks up: 48 volts de, operated K2 
4B to 3B and lT to 2T, K6 winding, oper

ated KG 3T to 4T, to ground. 

7.64 K7 relay operates : battery from CO or PBX 
line to TS1 terminal R, S4A 8 to 9, SlA 3 

to 4, normal K3 3T to 2T, K7 winding, operated K6 
4B to 3B, SlB 9 to 8, S4A 12 to 11, TSl terminal T, 
to ground on other side of CO or PBX line. 

7.65 K7 relay Jocks up: battery from CO to PBX 
line to TSl terminal R, S4A 8 to 9, SlA 3 to 

4, operated K7 2T to lT, K7 winding, operated KG 
4B to 3B, Sl B 9 to 8, S4A 12 to 11, TS1 terminal T, 
to ground on other side of CO or PBX line. 

7.66 K3 relay operates after about 1-1/2 sec
onds: 75 volts de, operated KG GB to 5B, 

RIG, K3 winding, SlE 11 to 12, to ground. 

7.67 The record reproduce head is connected to 
the amplifier input: ground from jack 19 of 

Jl, through record reproduce head, jack 17 of Jl, 
normal K4 7B to SB and 5B to 4B, to jack A of J2. 

7.68 The amplifier output is connected to output 
transformer (T2) : from jack K of J2, to 

R wire of T2, through T2 to BK wire, Cl-4, to 
ground. 

7.69 The CO or PBX line is connected to the 
output transformer (T2) : TSl terminal T, 

over CO or PBX line to TS1 terminal R, S4A 8 to 
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9, S1A 3 to 4, TS4 2 to 1, C5, T2 transformer 1 to 2, 
operated K6 8T to 7T, TS2 2 to 1, SlB 9 to 8, S4A 
12 to 11, to TSl terminal T. 

7.70 Announcement is sent out on line to calling 
party. 

7.71 In central offices where calling party dis
connect is effective and calling party dis-

connects: 
1. K7 relay releases. 
2. K2, K3, and K6 relays release. 
3. Drum pawl solenoid releases, which disen

gages the half-nut from the lead screw, 
allowing the head carriage to be returned 
to start position by the return spring. 

4. Release of the drum pawl solenoid also re
moves the constraint on the drum pawl. 
When the slot in the rim of the recording 
drum reaches the drum pawl, the drum 
pawl engages the slot releasing the drum 
index switch. 

5. K5 relay releases and motor stops. 
6. Ready lamp (E3) lights. 
7. The 2A telephone answering set is ready to 

receive another call. 

7.72 I f calling party docs not disconnect, or 
where calling party disconnect is not effec

tive, the adjustable limit switch is operated by the 
head carriage arm at the end of the message. 

1. K2, K3, K6, and K7 relays release. 
2. The sequence described in 7.71, Steps 3 

through 7 follows. 

8.00 DRAWINGS 

The following drawings apply to the 2A 
telephone answering set: 

LA-777054 -lOA Recorder-Wiring Diagram 
and Schematic 

LA-777066- 152A Amplitler-Schematic 

LA-830078- 2A Telephone Answering Set
Wiring Diagram 

LA-830081- 2A Telephone Answering Set
Schematic 

These drawings may be obtained on order from 
the Western Electric Company. 
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Fig. 12 - Standard 2A Telephone An1wering Set without Medallion light Socket 
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SECTION C43.021.3 

Note 1: ~tions A,H,C,D, and E of 
St arC! on wafer closest to front 
panel. Sections 1-',G,U,I, and J are 
on water farthest Crom front. 
panel. 

Note 2~ Circuit elements shown by 
doU<'d lines are parl ot J OA 
r<'c:order. (See separate ~hematic.) 

Note 3: Relay contacb joined by 
dotttd lin~ are on the ~arne ~lay 
ond are o~rated by the rtla~· 
indicat.-d. Relay contacts are 
hown for nonoperate c::ondition or 

rela)'s. 

Note 4 : Straps shown ou TS2 and 
TS4 muKt. be made for anl'.wc:or only 
llf"rvite. 

Not• !1 Capacitori5 GJ, C~. aud Cl 
('Oill~ist of 3 JOOV sections. 

TC'rm. 1 - Common 
Tenn. 2- IOOUF 
Term. 3- 200UF 
Torm. 4- SOUl-' 

Fig. 13-Standard 2A Telephone Anowering Set with Medallion light Socket 
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